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Bevocal/Liberty Wireless Self-Service Solution Named
-- Award Recognizes Cutting Edge Speech-Automation Deployments --

V-World, Orlando, FL, May 17, 2004 – BeVocal, a provider of managed call automation solutions to enterprises and service
providers, today announced its automated customer care solution for Liberty Wireless has received Speech Technology
Magazine's "Most Innovative Solution" award. BeVocal's customer service application enables Liberty subscribers to use their
voice to pay bills, get account balances, find payments centers and more. The solution has reduced Liberty's bill payment calls
to live agents by more than 45% and reduced customer service costs by more than 30%.

"Liberty's pay-as-you-go offering is a very high call volume, high touch customer service product," said Don Charlton, president
of Liberty Wireless. "We needed to drive down customer service costs while still providing great customer care. BeVocal's
automated solution fits our business needs, and has had an immediate impact on our bottom line."

BeVocal's voice-automated solution has been able to automate Liberty's routine billing and account management calls,
providing self-service applications for interactions that were previously handled exclusively by live agents. Liberty's speech-
driven services from BeVocal includes:

Account balance and rate plan Information
Bill  payment
Minute refill
Send balance text messaging
Call routing
Dealer and payment location finder
"Hotline" or suspended account processing service

Hotline is a groundbreaking application that routes callers who are late paying their bills to a speech application any time they
try to place a call. The application explains that the subscriber must pay his bill,  and then gives him the choice of paying by
cash or paying by credit card. If he wants to pay by cash, the subscriber can use the application to find the nearest payment
center. Alternatively, the subscriber has the choice of paying by credit card using his voice.

"BeVocal greatly improved Liberty's call automation rate when compared to the existing IVR system, providing a high ROI as
well as great customer satisfaction," said Mikael Berner, CEO of BeVocal. "We are delighted that Speech Technology Magazine
has recognized this solution as an innovative and pioneering example of the effective use of speech for customer service."

"Liberty and BeVocal have created an automated customer care solution that is incredibly intuitive and effective," said John
Kelly, editor of Speech Technology Magazine. "Not only has Liberty saved a considerable amount of money by speech-
automating customer care, the system is getting very high customer satisfaction scores from subscribers. We are delighted to
recognize Liberty and BeVocal as industry pioneers whose cutting-edge speech solution sets the bar for self-service customer
care."

The Speech Technology Magazine Innovation Awards recognizes solutions that demonstrate increased customer self-service
as well as improves worker efficiency or utilizes speech in a creative format for an automated solution. Deployments selected
are those that judges believe are changing the way companies do business, and proving that speech can play a major role in a
company's customer service, marketing and sales strategy.



About BeVocal

BeVocal provides managed call automation solutions which help enterprises and service providers reduce operating costs while
significantly improving customer service levels. Working with customizable, packaged speech application modules optimized for
performance and usability, BeVocal's professional services team can deliver high quality customer service applications deployed
on BeVocal's hosting network in as little as six weeks. BeVocal also provides a carrier grade application hosting environment,
and tools for customers and partners to build their own high quality voice applications using BeVocal Café, the industry's top
VoiceXML development environment. BeVocal is headquartered in Mountain View, California. For more information, go to
www.bevocal.com or call 650-641-1459.

About Liberty Wireless

Liberty Wireless (www.libertywireless.com) is a leading independent provider of pay-as-you-go nationwide cell phone service,
delivering the most affordable, flexible and reliable all-digital service available. Liberty Wireless combines the best features of a
major national wireless service provider -- nationwide, digital coverage and low-cost talk time -- with the flexibility, simplicity,
and built-in cost controls of pay-as-you-go service. Liberty is owned and operated by StarNumber, Inc.
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